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Thalos Dramatize
Handel's Classic "Messiah"
'The Holy Grail"
Is Rendered by Chorus This Evening
Faculty Sponsors
All-school Mixer
In Gymnasium

On Friday evening, December 14,
the Philalethean Literary Society
presented "Why The Chimes Rang,"
a play in one act, written by Eliza
LEADS SYMPHONY:
beth Apthorp McFadden, a dramati KREINER
"NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS"
zation of the story by Raymond MaeGIVEN: DENNIS READS.
Donald Alden by the same name. The
play was directed by Robert Jacobs.
The faculty was host to the student
The characters took their parts body Friday evening December 7, at
exceptionally well, and the interpre a all-school party in the Maytag
tation was natural, smooth, as well Gymnasium. The well planned pro
as inspiring, being enriched by the gram of the evening included games,
carefully laid setting, costuming, and dramatic presentations by the faculty
lighting and music effects. The story and group singing of Christmas
centered around Holger, the kind, carols.
unselfish peasant boy, who stayed
The early part of the evening was
at home to take care of a nun dis
spent in active games such as shout
guised as a poor, hungry, old woman,
ing proverbs, swat, and a relay race.
instead of going to tire cathedral with
Dr. Charbonnier and Dean Holiman
his uncle and brother to see the great
were especially proficient in the game
lords and ladies who were to come to
which many referred to as "swat".
give their gifts to the Christ child
One of the most interesting parts of
and to hear the Christmas chimes.
the evening was the inspection of the
Holger was very sad as he gazed
original and amusing costumes worn
out of the window of the wood-chop
by those who had come to the "kid"
per's hut at the lighted windows of
party. The members of the faculty
the cathedral and. heard the music,
represented the latter part of the last
but soon he was repaid for his sac
century witli their hair ribbons and
rifice. In a beautiful vision, he saw
big bow ties while the student body
the inside of the church, the chancel
gave a progressive demonstration of
and altar, the priest, tlie various peo
the youth of the twentieth century
ple bringing rich gifts to the Christ
representing activity from happy
child, and he gave two pieces of
fishing hours to the formal appear
money which he had saved for the
ance of college days.
Christ child as the best gift he had.
Following the active part of the
Breathless, lie waited, as the priest
evening's program the dramatic
offered his gift to the Holy One;
artists in the faculty effectively pre
suddenly the chimes started to ring.
sented the well known and renowned
Everyone bowed low in awe and
play, "The Night Before Christmas"
reverence while the chimes poured
witli Prof. Fenstermaeher ably sub
fourth heavenly music. A lovely angel
stituting as Saint Nick. While dis
appeared to explain the meaning of
tributing his gifts Saint Nick threw
the ringing of the chimes. "Inasmuch
to all present candy that had been
as ye have done it unto one of the
given for the occasion by the Taylor
least of these His brethren, ye have
Lunch Room. It was a pleasing sur
done it unto Him." So Holger under
prise for the guests present to be
stood the coming of the Christ child
favored with several numbers from
and the ringing of "God's chimes."
the Taylor
Faculty Symphony
With the blessing of the angel,
Orchestra under the efficient and
Holger awoke from the vision to hear
capable leadership of Prof. Kreiner.
the chimes again. "Why The Chimes
It was learned later that the effi
Rang" — would they ring for us too?
ciency of the talented group was due
—Such were the thoughts that were
in part to the elongated baton of the
in the minds of many as they left
leader. The piccalo soloists, Profs.
this beautiful scene after the pro
Fenstermaeher and Osborn were call
gram.
ed for several encores before they
ran out of breath.
One of the surprises of the even
ing came when the faculty presented
a popular male quartet, composed of
Profs. Kreiner, Evans, Dennis and
Fenstermaeher which sang a number
of songs. Professor Dennis effective
The adult educational group of ly climaxed the entertainment of the
Grant county, enrolled in classes in .evening in the reading about "Dan'els
structed by teachers paid by funds Speech."
In speaking of the evening it would
from the F. E. R. A., is meeting on
Taylor's campus once each week. be proper to say that "a good time
This brings in many outsiders from was had by all" for everyone there
the surrounding country and com had a good time.
munities. The project is sponsored
by the state under the supervision New Students Enter
of the F. E. R. A.

Adult School
Under F.E.R.A.
Is Held Here

For Winter Term

Practically every organization of
civic and economic importance in
Eight more students have been
each county is represented in some added to our student body this term,
manner in this government work. some of them being new students
Among them are high schools, col and some being former students re
leges, business interests, labor unions, turning to finish their work. The
Y. M. C. A., etc. The teachers or the new students are: Miss Evelyn
adult educational group are paid Hubner, of Bluffton, Ind,, Fresh
from government funds, and there is man; Miss Mary Brennan, of Eden
no charge for those wishing to enroll California, Unclassified; Mr. Luther
in the classes. Miss Grace McVicker, Miller, of Upland, Freshman; Mr.
a local resident having her M. A. John Lewis, of Honey Brook, Pa.,
from the University of California, is Freshman, and Mr. Arthur Dahlone of the instructors of the group strand, of Corryt Pa., F'reshman.
meeting here.
Those who are returning are: Miss
Taylor comes directly under the Virgie Grile, of Upland, Junior; Mr.
work of the F. E. R. A. in providing Joseph Brothers, of Hartford City,
part-time employment for students. Sophomore; and Miss Ruth Anne
Taylor is also cooperating with these Sobel, of Anderson, Freshman.
other interests in providing a place
We are happy to greet these young
for the sessions of the classes held i people into our campus group, and
here, Dr. Stuart being a member of! extend our sineerest wishes to them
the council for this county.
for a happy and successful year.

Kreiner Directs
Noted Oratorio
AUDIENCE STIRRED AS SIXTY
VOICES SING HALLEUJAH
CHORUS
The Taylor University Choral So
ciety under the direction of Profes
sor Raymond Kreiner presented por
tions of the international known or
atorio, "The Messiah," by George
Frederick Handel Sunday evening
in Shreiner auditorium. Professor
Kreiner was ably assisted by Profes
sor Theodora Bothwell, pianist, and
Professor Wilbur Dennis, reader.
"The Messiah" was George Fred
erick Handel's most successful and
best known oratorio. It was com
posed in the summer, of 1741 and
became popular in London so that
Handel repeated its presentation in
London for a number of years.
Since 1743 this number has been
very popular and is today one of
the world's best known oratorios.
The soloists who sang in "The
Messiah" Sunday evening were Es
ther Kreiner, soprano; Mildred
Huber, contralto; Raymond Kreiner,
tenor; Robert Titus, baritone; John
Betzold, baritone; and Lauren I).
York. bass.
The Messiah" is divided into
three divisions of Christ's life. The
first division as it was presented,
consisted of recitatives, arias, and
choral numbers, "And the Glory of
the Lord," and "Glory to God." The
passion and Triumph of Christ was
the theme of the second part. The
third section was concluded by the
stirring Hallelujah Chorus.

Noted Evangelist
Is Chapel Speaker
MISS McGHIE DESCRIBES NEED
FOR CHRISTIAN WORKERS
IN FOREIGN FIELDS
Miss Anna McGie, world evangel
ist and prominent young people's
worker, gave a challenging message
at the chapel hour, December 11th.
Miss McGie, who has but recent
ly returned from a world tour, is
now conducting services for the Rev
erend John McCreary, class of '33.
She is well known to a number of
the Taylor students.
A picture of the great human har
vest field
in Japan, China, India,
Africa, and the Isles of the sea was
presented.
"No one,' declared Miss McGie,
"can ever see the suffering millions
of the world and be the same again.
These countries need a mighty mir
acle working Christ. They need a
transformation rather than a refor
mation. China is dying for peace.
Four millions are dying each hour
without peace."
Miss McGie told of her visit to
the leper colonies and of the joy of
Christ that comes to those who hear
of Him. "God is waiting for those
who will take the blessed Gospel.
"The supreme deity in India,"
said Miss McGie, "is the cow." The
natives feel that someday they shall
be reincarnated in various animals.
The loneliness of the wives, the sen
suality of the young men, the weari
ness of premature mothers, many of
them married at the age of six and
seven, denied of all their childhood,
was related in gripping reality.
"God is looking for those who
will go not only to save souls but to
save nations. God is looking to
America. The Christian destiny of
the world is wrapt up in America,"
declared Miss McGie.

Plans Made for 1935
Youth Conference
At Taylor

LOUISE LONGNECKER DIRECTS
TRADITIONAL PRESENTATION
OF THALONIAN SOCIETY

The Thalonian Literary Society
will give its annual presentation of
th Christmas Pagent, "The Holy
Grail", by Russell Bowie, this even
BLAINE BISHOP IS CHAIRMAN OF ing in Shreiner Auditorium at eight
SECOND ANNUAL CON
o'clock. This evening's presentation
GRESS MARCH 29-31.
is under the direction of Miss Louise
Longnecker chairman of the ThalinThe Organizations Committee, ian Board of Censors
composed of Dr. G. H. Evans, Prof I In the first scene King Arthur
essor Fenstermaeher, and Professor dreams of the Christ Child, Mary and
Cornwell, together with Dr. Stuart, Joseph and the Holv Grail. As a re
The Student Council and the presi sult of the dream he sends his knights
dent of each class, met sometime ago j in search of the perfect gift to be
to discuss plans for this year's jgiven to the Christ Child just as the
Youth's Conference. Dr. Stuart pre Wise Men gave their offering and
sented his plan to the group and gifts in the dream. It is only upon
stressed the fact that the Conference the- offering of the perfect gift that
was something that every faculty the Holy Grail would be returned to
member and student should be in the court of Arthur.
terested in, for it was being sponsor
The second scene takes place one
ed by the University Group as a year ater in Arthur's court. The
whole, and not by any one group. knights are returning with the gifts
"Only by humble sacrificial devotion which they have found after a search
to this conference", said Dr. Stuart, of the year; one brings the keys to
"can we accomplish the, greatest the cities which he has conquered;
good for those who come." After another brings the swords of the van
discussing possibilities for this year, quished opponents. Finally all have
the group present decided' to choose come with their gifts except Laun
a general chairman and air assistant celot who has come to Arthur with
chairman to serve in organizing this empty hands. But Launcelot, the
year's conference. Mr. Blaine Bishop trusted knight, has not failed in his
and Miss I.ockridge were selected to mission. He tells the king that the
serve in this'capacity.
perfect gift is not power, or fame
On Monday evening, December the or wealth, but it is a new type of
17, these same groups met again, to knighthood', stainless and brave.
gether with a representative group Launcelot then brings into the court
chosen from amongst the student his gift, the perfect knight, Galahad,
body. This group was composed of who because of his strength and
ten men and ten women, who, in the character is able to resist the trickery
committee's estimation, could mate of Sir Modred and to win the white
rially aid the committee in the furth closs. After this he is permitted to
erance of their plans for the con take the Siege Perilous and once
ference. It was agreed that some more the Holy Grail comes to
limitation, based on the total capacity Arthur's court. The cast is as follows:
CAST
of the dormitories, be imposed this
Charles Cookingham
year, perhaps limiting the umber of Reader
Mildred Huber
registrations to the first five hundred. Organist
Ralph Long
The same registration fee was agreed King Arthur
lack Miller
upon this year as last and the same Launcelot
Blaine Bishop
total fees. A nominating committee Galahad
(Continued on Page 2. Col. 4.)
composed of Mr. Bishop, Miss Lockridge, Miss Herrmann, Mr. Pascoe,
Mr. Hunter, with Professor Fenster
maeher serving as advisory member,
was chosen. This committee will nom
inate in the near future, leaders to
head committees connected with the
Gospel team work, Publicity, Group
Characterizing Toyohiko Kagawa
(Continued on Page 3. Col. 5.)
as one of the three greatest Christ
ians today, with Albert Schweitzer
of Lambarene and Grenfell of Lab
Faculty Celebrates
rador, Miss Ethel Foust, Dean of
Season with Party Women of Taylor University, spoke
on the life and work of this Japanese
Recreation Hall was the scene of Christian leader, at the annual Praise
a great deal of merriment last Satur service of the Presbyterian Women's
day evening when the faculty mem Misionary society here Wednesday
bers had a Christmas party instead evening. Living the lowest slums of
of their regular pot-luck supper. The his native country with an asceticism
room was decorated beautifully in like that of St. Francis of Assisi, he
Christmas colors, and in the center has been a leader in Gospel preach
of the room was placed a long table ing and in social reform. He is a
profusely decorated and heavily prolific writer and has been able to
laden with delicious and cleverly couch Christian experience in terms
prepared dishes. In the center of understandable to the Japanese, so
the table were placed three little that hundreds stand in line at the
houses covered with artificial snow, pubishing of his books, to get them
and little red-hots to represent the as they come from the presses. She
ends of the logs. In front of each spoke of his devotional life, unremitt
little house was a lake made of par ingly spending hours in prayer, of
affin, which made it appear as though his sacrifice of bodily comfort and
it were covered over with ice. In of bodily health. She passed on his
scribed in this paraffin were the tribute to his wife as the faithful
words, "Merry Christmas." For the companion of his sacrifices and
dessert they had individual date ideals. Miss Foust has worked in
cakes topped with whipped cream China and traveled in Japan.
and little red candles, which pro
Mrs. Raymond Kreiner of Upland
duced a very beautiful effect. The sang three songs, appearing in Jap
husbands served the meal, wearing anese costume. "Yo San" by Barthol
little white caps and aprons.
omew, "In Jinrickishas," a Japanese
Rev. and Mrs. Cornuelle of Hart melody, Little Children of Japan"
ford City were guests at the party. were these songs. At the close of the
Miss Dare, the president of the Fac program she sang "The Japanese
ulty Dames Club, extended her Maiden by Jessie Gaynor. Mr. W.
Christmas gretings, and Dr. Stuart B- Rosenbaum, Jr., accompanied her
expressed his- appreciation for the on the piano.—
(Continued on Page 4. Col. 3.)
Hartford City Times-Gazette.

Dean Faust Speaks
In Hartford City
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world marvel.
Paul goes on to declare that "each man's work shall be
Charter Member National Scholastic Press Association
made manifest." There is a time coming when it shall
be revealed to all concerned, and to the builder most par
EDITORIAL STAFF
ticularly, just the quality of the structure reared. "The
Editor-in-Chief
__
Robert B. Weaver
day shall declare it, because it is revealed in fire." When
Managing Editor
Crosby DeWolfe
the fire is probably symbolical, and not to be confused
Charles Cookingham
Robert Jacobs
with the fire of everlasting torment of the damned, it
News Editor
Evelyn Kendall
shall reveal the character of the life of the believer.
Marjorie White
God's justice will determine the quality of our Christian
Crystal Lockridge
Betty Lee Peck
Alumni Editor
lives. If our life has been of gold, silver, costly stones, it
Margaret Trefz
Ethel York
will endure; if of wood, bay, stubble, God's all-reveal
John Longnecker
Milton Persons
ing fire of judgment will reduce the dross to ashes and
Sports Editor
Jerry Hinshaw
leave but smoke as a residue. The believer's life subse
Staff Reporters
quent to his conversion shall one day be subject to God's
BUSINESS STAFF
judgment. His past sins previous to the experience of
Business Manager
Herbert Ayres salvation are past judgment, having been judged on Cal
Taylor is delighted with her counU jextention work at Butler University.
Advertising Manager
Perry Haines vary. But the walk of the believer, the structure he has jl ss army of faithful and loyal alumni Raymond Norton, '32, and his wife,
reared on the foundation of Jesus Christ, must be judged and former students. Although they the former Beatrice Tennant, '81,
Cecil Hamann
Olive Severn
and the individual rewarded accordingly. This plain are engulfed with innumerable tasks are serving a charge at Beaverton,
Edith LewiS
fact is set forth in Romans 14:10 and Second Corinthi they are earnest in their work of pro- Michigan. Marian Scott, 32, is tcachGarfield^ St'eedman
Asst. Cir. Mgr.
Secretaries
jmoting the interests of their Alma ii-ig school at Jamesburg, New Jersey.
ans 5:10,
If any man's structure fail of the test, Tie shall Mater. We, as Taylor students and James Rhine, '32, is serving the pas
Published weekly during the school year by the Taylor suffer loss. Note particularly that the Scripture does alumni, have one common bond of torate of Geneva circuit in the North
University ECHO Co., students of Taylor University, Up not say that it is his salvation which is lost. That is friendship; that is our love for the Indiana Conference. Reuben Judsen,
land, Indiana.
a closed issue, having been settled once for all the in school which has made such a won '32, is at his heme at Meshippen,
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at
the Upland Post Office, Upland, Indiana, under Act of stant he believed. It is what follows that belief which derful contribution to our lives. Still Pennsylvania. He i> acting .is as
shall be lost if it is but dross in the sight of God. "He news comes from the far-flung places sistant to his pastor.
March 3, 1879.
Subscription price, $2.00 per annum.
himself shall be saved but so as by fire."
One is re , of the earth, informing us of the ac
The class letter of the class of '31
minded of the story of Wesley when he was rescued tivities of our alumni.
arrived recently. George Lee, '31,
from his father's blazing rectory. As he was snatched
The class of '34 continues to make was ordained and received into full
from a window by two brawny parishioners, the roof of j history. Park Anderson recently be-; membership of the North Indiana
the building collapsed and the sturcture was completely gan a revival meeting in which Dr. Conference this last spring. Lumen
destroyed. Wesley often referred to himself as a "brand Monroe Vayinger is preaching. Miss Douglas, '31, was married about two
plucked from the burning." His experience will be our Margaret Llabberman, who has spent years ago. He has been teaching and
experince if our lives do not meet the specifications I much time on the campus during the preaching at Duffton, Texas. Andrew
which God has given in His word.
past two years, and Miss Ida White, Long, '31, is connected with the
But, in order that our lives may be all that God re '34, sailed for India recently.
| United States Forestry Service as
quires, Paul gives us the way in order to best serve our
Samuel Grove, '30, is now preach signed to the Civilian Conservation
Father. He has told us* to "walk in the Spirit and ve will
ing at Sundace, Wyoming. Rev. |( orps at Lewes, Delaware. This work
not fulfill the lust of the flesh." The word used for
Robert Eaker, '32 and Mrs. Baker, lis for the purpose of carrying on
walk is a military term, meaning to proceed according to
'30, have moved from New Meadows, special investigation and inspection,
orders, to keep in step, to walk as a good soldier. Walk
Idaho, to Vase, Oregon. Bernice j Eva Dennison is busily engaged at
ing with Him, we shall not fail, but designing we walk
Kendall, '31, is teaching French at her desk in the offices of the Welch
in our own strength, ultimate failures will be ours.
Concord, Michigan. Rev. and Mrs. Grape Juice Company in Westfield,
—Wistar Hodge Russell Metcalfe are busily engaged New York. Rev. and Mrs.. Ralph
in evangelistic meetings. Mrs. Met Dodge, both of the class of 31 are
GOD'S GOOD NEWS OF PEACE
It was a great beginning when the mighty God, by the
calfe was graduated with the class of at present serving the Forest Dale
Community Church in Maiden, Mass
power of the Holy Spirit, made man in his own image, G od sent good tidings of peace long ago,
'28.
achusetts. Rev. Marvin Stuart, '31,
out of the dust of the earth. It was a greater beginning
To earth through a star and bright angles of light.
Wedding bells have sounded for
and Mrs. Stuart, '30, are still resid
when the mighty God, by the power of the Holy Spirit, O nly the seers and the shepherds were told
quite a number of the Taylor alumni
ing- at Woods Hole, Massachusetts.
Himself became man, man in his weakest form, a new
Of the birth of the King on that wonderful night.
recently. Miss Frances Eller of the
He received his S.T.B. from Boston
born babe,
What bumble yet beautiful picture to I) own to the stall came the keepers of sheep;
class of '31 was married to Mr. Ray
last June. He is taking work at Bos
think of God Himself taking upon Himself the form of
W ise men made haste to the place where He lay;
C'ahoer on September 15. Rev. Cleo
ton again this year and keeping his
flesh to accomplish a purpose that He saw in the be S houting and praising their God they returned
Skelton, '32, had the privilege of
charge. Rev. Wallace Deyo, '31, dur
ginning would cost Him pain. And there we see Him
Each telling the news on his wondering way.
uniting Miss Mildred Urch, '39, and
ing the past two years has been
wrapped in swaddling clothes lying in a manger when
Mr. Wylie Smith in bonds of holy
preaching in two Brooklyn churches;
He could have been at the right hand of God. Twelve G ood news it was and it game for all men;
matrimony. Joe Severn, '33, took
years later we see this same babe to whom visitors came
a
Presbyterian church on Sunday
Others thus learned it and told it anew,
his vows to Flora Boyle on Nov. 10.
from far distant lands, astonishing the learned men of O ver and over until it reaches me,
mornings and a Dutch Reformed
There have been other rumors of the
the day with wisdom and insight. The same Lord who
church on Sunday evenings. Rev. and
Over and over until it reached you.
same procedure, but we will not dis
began the ministry in Galilee is continuing his ministry O n we in turn the glad tidings would send,
Mrs. Hazen Sparks, '31, are living at
close them at this time.
Carmel, Indiana. They report that
today. His message then is continuous today as He
Telling sad hearts of the Christ we have found;
There are also quite a number of they are having a great time on a
admonishes the sinner to repent and turn his attention D aring and doing and toiling each day
| young recruits to the Taylor family,
to the way of light and life everlasting. As the min
To speed the good news to the earth's farthest bound. j A baby girl came to the home of three point circuit. Marian Derby,
istry started by calling for ambassadors from the every
j '31, is teaching the seventh grade at
Wilmos and Gladys Csehy, '32, in Frewsburg, New York, after having
day walks of life so is the call constant today for the N orth to the Eskimo, snuggling in furs,
Jul}'. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wing taught three years at Decatur,
Christian to turn his attributes towards the high calling
Huddled in huts on the Arctic's cold shore;
of Portsville, New York, are the Michigan. She attended Cornell Uni
of Christ Jesus, namely the call to be fishers of men, to E ast to the nations so mystic and old,
parents of a daughter, Dorothy versity starting work toward her
turn men from darkness to light, and from the power of
Bound by strong caste and traditions of yore;
Lillian. Mrs. Scott was formerly Master's degree. Anita Hauber, '31,
Satan to the light and strength of the loving Heavenly W est to the frontier of mountain and plain,
Lillian
Scott and received her A.B. has been assisting a dentist for the
Father.
Where call of church bell so seldom is heard;
degree in '27. Rev. and Mrs. Earl past two years. She married Mr.
"What will you do with Jesus?" was the insistent and S outh where most dire superstition holds sway,
I Allen, both of the class of '28, are the
immediate question that forced itself upon the one who
Forbidding dark minds the bright lamp of God's parents of a son, Edson Francis. Mrs. Donald Leonard last summer ('33)
came in contact with Him at his birth, and down through
Word. j Allen was known at Taylor as Fran and they are setting up housekeeping
the history of His life. Though in lowliness and pov
in Savona, New York, this fall. Mr.
ces Thomas.
erty there arose about Him a majesty and divine glory O n to the cannibal isles of the sea,
and Mrs. Donald Rose are very
The class of '32 is taking its place happily situated in Kalamazoo, Mich
in such sharp contrast with His lowliness that rich men
On we would go with the news of release;
in the world in a very commendable igan. Mr. Rose, '33, is connected with
sensed His power and poured riches at His feet. Even F arther and farther till every sad heart
manner. Frank Simons, '32, is in the Kalamazoo Ice and Fuel ComHerod, the mighty king, sensed in this babe something
Learns of the Christ who alone can bring peace.
Midland, Michigan, with the Don ipany, and Mrs. Rose, '31, is starring
unusual and so profound an impression did it make up
Chemical Company, finishing his ed- in the homemaking and adding a
on bis mind that he feared the infant. The protecting P eace passing knowledge we haste to proclaim. .
jucation in the line of chemistry. He little work in charcoal drawing and
hand of God hovered over the infant and sheltered Him
Peace which the world never knew or could give;
states that before long it will be "Mr. painting and Y.W.C.A. classes to
from the hand of the king as he answered the question E ver abounding, an upspringing well,
and Mrs." Mary Rice, '32, is teaching give variety. Arduth Furst, '31, has
of what be would do with Jesus.
|
Drinking of it, we abundantly live.
I in a private boarding school for chil been working for the editor of the
Jerusalem and the Jewish leaders heard of the Mes | A ntidote safe for the poisons that kill:
dren which is immediately across the Ligcnier newspaper for the past two
siah through the stories of the Magi as they related
Anger and greed and the spirit of war;
street from her home. Mrs. Evelyn years and is also a substitute teacher
about the star of Bethlehem. They heard of Jesus but C aiming each heartache and drying each tear,
Duryea Martin, '27, and her husband i i the Ligonier City schools. Cameron
went back to their selfish affairs with no concern for
Filling our need from a measureless store;
have charge of this school. Irene .Mosser, '31, has spent the past two
what should have thrilled their hearts with wonder and E asing the pillow when life's sun sinks low,
joy. What are we doing with Jesus?
Reeder, '32, is spending this year in y?ars at New York Biblical Seminary
Sealing each passport to peace evermore.
Erie, she' says that Kansas is too far in New \ ork and hopes to complete
Sadie Louise Miller
| away. Clyde Snell, '32, is attending his work there this year. Dale
New York Biblical Seminary again Russell, '31, is attending New York
Saul, the Christ-hater, had become Paul, the Christthis year. Verneille Roth, '32, is do Biblical Seminary and is also preach
lover. W hereas once this man had persecuted the in
ing social service work at Woodstock. ing at a Congregational church in
fant Christian Church, now he was strenuously active
Wisconsin. Professor George D. Brooklyn. Herbert Schuckers, '31,
in extending its doctrine. In the case of the Corinthi
Greer is in New York City preach iii preaching at Versailles, New York.
an Church, he declared that he had laid the foundation,
ing in Bayville M. E. church and is
This comprises the news for this
"Christ Jesus," but that "another buildeth thereon."
writing his thesis for the Ph. D. de j issue. Alumni, please do not forget
In this simple statement js locked-up the secret of the
gree. Elsa Buckner, '32, and her that we appreciate knowing where
Christian life. While salvation is not ours to give, yet
husband are serving a church south } ou are and what you are doing. Be
it does matter considerably how we build upon the sal
of Indianapolis. They are also taking I loyal to Taylor!
vation which is given us.
Before marriage man yearns for a woman. After
In the third chapter of First Corinthians Paul deals ; marriage the "y" is silent.
pertinently with the structure which the believer rears
Nativity Scene:
upon the foundation Christ Jesus The structure reared
Some people have as much sense of direction as an
(Continued from Page 1. Col. 5.)
Joseph.... Robert Lautenscl
is determined bv ourselves. God stands ready to help egg-beater.
Mary
Rebecca T
Modred
Gordon Herrmann
but wc must appropriate His help. There are two kinds
Shepherds
par]
Bedivere
Frank Brown
of structures which may be erected: gold, silver, and
We wonder if there is anyone who is as impartial as Gareth
Robert Yunker
Norman J
costly stones; and wood, hay, and stubble. Fitting ap a traffic light?
Wise Men
Ted Eng
Percival
Jnhn Betzold
plication is made here of Paul's exhortation that we
Tristram
Paul Johnson
William McCl
are to 'work out our own salvation." But we must get
Mud thrown is ground lost.
Page
Martha Lee Richardson
• • • •
Roy B
oh the foundation before we can start to work. Travel
William Dm
Three Damsels
Dorothy Weaver j Trumpeter
lers tell us that a certain portion of the wall of Jerusa
It will be pleasant when girls' fiingernails get out
Grace Hall
MUSIC
lem has six or seven layers of excellent stonework that of the red.
Ruth Ellen Royster | Adeline Allec
Crystal Loci
form the foundation. But the distressing thing is that
Another Damsel.... Esta Herrmann Hazel Bloss
Margaret Ti
the oncoming generations built a wall of rubbish and
She was a good cook as cooks go,- and as cooks go, Angels
Betty Lee Peck j Carman English Marjorie W]
debris upon a foundation that remains to this dav a she went.
Marion Phillips Carl Reppert
Paul Yinglir

What Are We Doing with Jesus?

What Is Your Life?

Holy Grail

Wednesday, December 19, 1934

Dr. Stuart Brings
Chapel Series on
Love Chapter
1 CORINTHIANS 12 THEME OF
MESSAGES BY PRESIDENT
Presidnt Robert Lee Stuart has
recently addressed the student body
in a series of mesages in preparation
for the holiday season. The central
theme has been that great and dy
namic theme of the Bible, Love.

THE ECHO

Jmmaituel
"And thou sha.lt call his name Jesus; for it is he that shall save his
people from their sins. Now all this is come to pass, that it might be ful
filled which was spoken by the Lord through the prophet, saying, Behold,
the virgin shall be with child, and shall bring forth a son, And they shall
call his name Immanuel; which is, being interpreted, God with us."
Has there ever been a time when we need to be more conscious of the
fact that God is with us? lliere lies a letter before me in which the writer
says, "Are there no businss Christian leaders and servants of God among
us? Are we all only fit for gun fodder to which we are certainly drifting?"
I'rom all over the world, words like, these are coming, so that there is
certainly a need of recognizing that God is here, and that He is here to
meet every need of the human heart and life. May God grant that at this
blessed season of the year each one of us may quietly, thoughtfully, rev
erently, commit our lives into His keeing. Let us ask God to show us how
to take Jesus seriously and believe that He intnds to do just what the angel
of he Lord said to Joseph.
My hope and prayer for the staff, students, friends and parents of
Taylor niversity is that this may be one of he best Christmas seasons oj
their lives„ and 1935 may be a year in which they will live with the con
scious fact of God s blessed presence with them every step of the way.

Announcing the study of the thir
teenth chapter of First Corinthians
on December 12th, Dr. Stuart be
gan bis soul searching messages. In
this introduction of the series the
President declared that "if we study
this chapter it will be equal to west
ern mountain climbing in the at
tainment of high viewpoints and
breath taking spiritual revelation.
This chapter embodies the noblest,
most beautiful, and most glorious | • esentation of love ever penned. Dean
Alford said of this chapter that it
Members of the student body cele
was a pure and perfect gem, perhaps
the noblest assemblage of beautiful brated tbe Christmas season Friday
thoughts in beautiful language ex evening when they, with several mem
tant in this our world; and a recent bers of the faculty, were guests at a
writer declares of it that it is be-1 Christmas dinner given in the dining
vond question the noblest statement hall trimmed in beautiful yuletide
of all that a Christian man ought to style. Flach table was decorated with
be and do and suffer, that was ever Santa Clauses and red poinsetta
penned. This chapter is the bright candle holders. The flickering of the
est gem among all of Paul's treas candles upon the colors on the tables
ures, the fairest flower to be plucked added to the season's cheer During
in his garden, the highest mountain the meal Christmas-tide was made
peak to which even his daring spir realistic by Christmas music furnish
ed by Paul Yingling and Gordon
it could ascend."
Herrmann, violinists; Roger Lock"We need to discover the meaning miller clarinetist, and Martha Lee
of the thirteenth chapter of First Richardson, accompanyist.
Corinthians," suggested Dr. Stuart
At the close of the delightful
"Can we define love? Can we de CI iristmas dinner Miss Dare, hostess
fine the intense thrill and inspira of the dinning hall, announced the
tion of music? Can we define color? gift of "Precious Promise" boxes to
Scientists style it as the grouping the dinning hall by Mr. Thorton
of shadows and yet that doesn't des Carmen, a former student and a
cribe the majestic beauties that of brother of Mr. Lawrence Carmen.
ten meet the eyes. Can we tell what
a diamond is, that symbol of the
union of the pure, the noble, life's
most intimate beauty ?"
The class of '35 held their third
"Politeness is love in little things.
class party of the year on Wednesday
Love is at its greatest when it is
evening, Dec. 12, at the home of Miss
giving out its life for others. Bishop
Mae Brothers at Hartford City, Ind
William Taylor was one of those who
iana.
was ever a gracious, kind, loving
About twenty-five of the Seniors
evangel of Jesus Christ.
These
assembled in Magee lobby prepara
graces come only as a result of a
tory to making the trip to Hartford,
heart made pure by God's kind of
where they were greeted into the
love."
home by Mrs. Brothers. During the
"The need of the hour is men and course of the evening several inter
women in whom the beauty of Jesus esting games were played. One of
can be seen; those who will reveal special interest was 'the reindeer
God's kind of love."
drawing contest in which Hersch
Cornwell, the class sponsor, excelled,
his reindeer closely resembling a
thousand-legged worm.
Other activities enjoyed during the
evening were guessing games and a
poem contest. The social committee
served refreshments at the close of
On Saturday, December 8, Dr. the evening which were in keeping
Cottingham and Dr. Charbonnier with the holiday season.
represented Taylor University at a
conference held at Butler University,
Indianapolis.The representatives at
((Continued from Page 1. Col. 3.)
this gathering were teachers in Bible
Program
and Religious Education of Indiana,
Prophecies and Fulfillment
meeting for the purpose of organiz Overture.
ing an association to study present Recitative. Comfort ye, my people.
day problems in the colleges and Aria. Every valley shall be exalted.
universities
of
Indiana.
Other
Prof. Kreiner
colleges and universities represented Chorus. And the Glory of the Lord.
at this meeting were Anderson, De- Recitative. Thus saith the Lord of
Pauw, Franklin, Hanover, Hunting
Mr. Titus
Hosts
ton, Indiana Central and North Aria.
But who may abide.
Manchester.
Mr. Betzold

PRESIDENT STUART

Students Are Guests SOCIETIES MEET
At Christmas Din ner
THALOS

Senior Party Held
In Hartford City

Bible Professors
Attend Conference
at Butler University

Messiah

Recitative.

Philo Play
(Continued from Page 1. Col. 1.)
The characters were as follows:
Holger, a peasant boy. .. .Lauren
York
Steen, his younger brother. . Loran
Helm
Bertel, their uncle...... Robert
Weaver
An old Woman. . . . F'lorence Helm
Lords, Ladies, etc.
A Rich Man. .Lawrence Carmen
A Courtier. ... Richard Halfast
A Rich Lady. .Crystal Hawkins
An Old Man. . . .George Manley
A Lovely Young Girl. .Dorothy
Lewis
A King
Ralph Findley
A Priest
Leonard Alton
An Angel
Grace Benedict
An xUtar Boy
John Vickery

Behold! a Virgin shall
conceive.
Aria. O thou that tellest good tid
ings to Zion.
Miss Huber
Recitative.
For, Behold darkness
shall cover the earth.
Aria.
The People that walked in
Darkness.
Mr. York
Pastoral Symphony.
Recitative.—
There were shepherds abiding in
the fields,
And lo; the angel of the Lord
came upon them,
And the angel said unto them,
"Fear not."
And suddenly there was with the
angel a multitude.
Mrs. Kreiner
Chorus.
Glory to God.
Recitative. Then shall the eyes of
the blind be opened.

The Thalonian Literary Society
met in regular session on Saturday
evening, December 8, for a very
profitable hour. A request to give
"The Holy Grail" in Gaston was pre
sented, and at this time Louise
Longnecker announced her committee
chairmen. It was decided that the
Christmas spirit should permeate the
group by an evening of Christmas
carolling.
The program of the evening fol
lowed. Martha Lee Richardson sang
as a solo, "In the Garden of To
morrow. Muriel Sutch gave an at
tractive reading. The storv of "The
Stolen Christmas Tree" given by
Blaine Bishop, concluded the hour.
PHILOS
Members of the Philalethean Lit
erary Society met in regular session
on the evening of December 8 in
Spiers Hall. The first
meeting of
the winter term was called to order
by the president, Mr. Jacobs, fol
lowed by a prayer by Mr. Manley
and the Philo song. A number of
new members were presented and
their names layed on the table for
the next meeting. After a short bus
iness meeting the following program
was presented: "Haunting Memor
ies," a piano solo by Miss Rebecca
Wheeler, "The Good Samaritan," a
reading by
Miss
Ethyl York,
"Traumerie," a clarinet solo by Mr.
Roger Lcckmiller, and a vocal solo
bv Mr. Perry Haines.

PAGE THREE

Organizations Elect
New Term Officers

Many Churches
Are Served by
Taylor Quartets

Several elections have occured
since the publishing of the last isue
of The Echo. Of general interest to
students engaged in extra-curricular VARSITY QUARTET PLANS BUF
activities are the officers selected to
FALO MEETINGS AFTER
head these various clubs and organi
HOLIDAYS
zations. Following are the tabulated
results:
Taylor's Gospel teams and quartets
Holiness League:
labor almost unceasingly on weekPresident..,. . .
liester
Miller i ,,nds and Sundays, and often on week
v.
D
\ice President
Mabel Prey day nights, as they answer call aftep
Secretary
Ester Cagley call from churches far and near
Chorister
Robert Titus
On December 9, the varsity quar
Librarian
Robert Dennis
tet sang at Pleasant Mills, where a
Pianist
Dorothy Smith
..
„ .revival was in progress. Last Sunday,
D
Reporter. . . . Mrs. Chester Miller December 16( they atteuded with Dr.
Mens Ministerial:
Stuart the Adams County Holiness
President.
Jack Holder Association meeting. In the morning
Vice President.... Ivan Hodges , Dr. Stuart spoke at the pirst Mi*
Secretary-Treasurer.Glenber
ionary Church at BernC) Indiana> the
,
„ ,
,ton quartete singing at another place. In
n,
Chonster....Charles Cookingliam tIle afternoon Dr. Stuart and the
lamst. .......
Stanley Way i quartet had charge of the Pleasant
y,
i>
a ,
. T
., | Valley Friends Church at Monroe,
President
( rystal Lockridge j Indiana. The boys returned to Taylor
Secretary. . .
Hazel Bloss jn the evening for "The Messiah",
Chairman of Censor Board. . . .
while Dr. Stuart was the speaker at
vr "> A' i -Ma2Pfet Ke!leriboth Epworth League and the evenMen s Debate Club:
I ing service at the First M. E. Church
I resident
Robert Dennis i at Decatur, Indiana.
Vice President. . .George Manley j
A team composed of Robert I.auSecretary-1 reasurer. .Cecil
j tenslager, Paul Stephenson, and Gar.
Hamann field Steedman, went to Jonesboro
Chairman of Censor Board. . . .
j Sunday evening, December 9. On the
.V illiam McClelland same Sunday, the freshman ouartet.
Critic
Charles Cookingliam , Ra]ph Dillon, Carl Reppert, Richard
Chaplain
Wallace Scea Halev, and Joe Kimbel were with
Sargent-at-Arms. .Owen Aldridge Dr. Cottingham all day at Albany;
Mnanka Debate Club:
laIld Roy Hallard, Clayton Steele, Ted
resident...
Ruth Coby I Engstrom, Jim Osmun, and Crosby
Vice President
Mollie Bell; De Wolfe went to Kokomo. They
Secretary..Betty Lee Peck j visited a sick man in the afternoon,
Treasurer
Martha Smith and took charge of the evening serChairman of Censor Board. . . .
vice at Beamer Church.
Crystal Lockridge
Wayne Allee and Peter Pascoe
Assistant
Grace Hall have been busy at Fountain City on
Chaplain
Louise Cline November 18 and 25, and at Hope
Critics
Margaret Trefz well December 9 and 16. On these
Mabel F'rey occasions they have taken with them
Reporter
Lois Coby Stanley Way and Roger Lachmiller.
Sargent-at-Arms. .Mary Kathryn
A number of Christmas engageMyers J ments are already booked. Carl RepAssistant. . .Catherine Chappell jpert and Ellisworth White will be at
Co«n<»o4-nL .. 1A 1. -i-C'l-.L
.
.
_
Soangetaha
Debate Club
Areola, Indiana, in meetings there.
President
Olive Severn Blaine Bishop and Jack Miller will
Vice President. .. Marjorie White conduct a revival in the Upper Deer
Sccrtary
Ethel York Creek
Christian
Congregational
Chairman of Censor Board. . . .
Church, near Galeveston, where
Rebekah Talbot Blaine is a student pastor. Peter
-Members of Censor Board. . . .
Pascoe will hold meetings at Miriam
. . Ruth Ellen Roystcr, Aileen Pugh's father, at West Berlin, New
Co tlii Jersey. Chester Miller will speak
Critic Judge
Esta Herrmann at a youth's conference in his home
Chaplain
Carmen English county in Kansas. Dr. Cottingham,
Sargent-at-Arms. .Crystal
Charles Cookingliam, and Barry
Hawkins Hunter will travel to Saginaw, Mich
igan, where they will assist in reviv
al metings at the Tuscola Street M.
(Continued from Page 1. Col. 3.)
E. Church, of which Rev. Karl W.
"The need of the hour is young Patow is pastor.
Dr. Stuart and the varsity quar
men and women who have a mighty
Christ and a conquering faith like tette will be at Corry, Pennsylvania,
that of Moses who led a million and on December 26. The foiling three
a half people out of slavery, and of days, December 27, 28, and 29, they
Joshua, who conquered all natural- will fill a number of engagements in
impossibilities to lead a people to and around Buffalo. From Decem
deliverance. Ethiopia is stretching ber 30 to January 6, they will be in
out her hands. China shall not be meetings at the Woodside M. E.
destroyed by Communism or Africa Church of Buffalo, where Dr. Wil
by Moselmism. God can do great liam M. Young is the pastor.
things but the question is 'how much
can He do with your' We are all
called to go or to pray. I believe
til closing hour of world wide evan
(Continued from Page 1. Col 4.)
gelism is being struck . We must
leaders, Registration, Finances etc.
redeem the time, now!"
The date for the conference has
been fixed for the weekend from
March 29-31. This date seemed the
best in view of the fact that it came
at a time when few other things such
as basketball tournaments and other
A delightful Christmas party was disrupting factors were being held.
given the dishwashing force in Re A number of laymen as well as pas
creation Hall recently with Miss tors of churches have been making
lrma Dare hostess to the group. The inquires about the conference and
room was attractively decorated with are planning to bring large groups
appropriate holiday features and the from their localities. Many of those
party marked one of the first of the who attended last year are returning,
season.
bringing friends. To those who come,
The evening was spent in the en the challenge of Taylor will ring
joyment of many unique games, at true, not so much on what was done
the conclusion of which, a refreshing last year, but what will be done in
treat climaxed the evening. A new the way of giving spiritual help this
impetus was gained for the winter year. The committees are planning on
term as a result of the interesting enlisting the cooperation of every
social evening together.
student on the campus. It is quite
The guests included the Misses evident that the atmosphere produced
Dorothy Lewis, Marjorie White, by the Fall revival will do much to
Frances Hunter, Josephine Danforth, wards aiding the school in holding
Ivel Guiler, and Garaldine Allbritten, the best conference possible.
and the Mesafrs. Nelson Bastianf,
Leonard Alton, Richard Halfast,
Miss Dorothy Weaver, Mr. Paul
Carl Reppert, Jack Miller, Stanley, Johnson and his parents visited the
Way, Everett Byer, Norman Smith, Cadle Tabernacle in Indianapolis
and Verlin Krushwitz.
Sunday.

Miss McGhie Speaker

Miss Gay Simmons and Miss
Vivian Whiteford, both of Anderson,
were the guests of Richard Haley
over the week-and.
Marion Phillips has recently enter
tained as her guest Miss Mary Mar
garet Webb of Anderson.
Cleo Skelton and Percival Wesche
delightfully surprized their many
friends by visiting on Taylor's
campus for a few days.
The Rev. and Mrs. Cornuelle of
Hartford City were the guests of the
faculty Saturday evening at their
Christmas dinner and party.
Dr. Stuart has returned from a
hurried business trip to North
Dakota.
Betty Lee and Frances Peck again
enjoyed a brief visit of their
parents on Tuesday of last week.
Many visitors were on the campus
Sunday evening to hear "The
Messiah", quite a number coming
from Hartford City.
Aria.

He shall feed his flock like
a shepherd.
Miss Huber
Aria.
Come unto Him, all ye that
labor and are heavy laden.
Mrs. Kreiner
The Passion and Triumph
Recitative. Thy Rebuke hath brok
en His Heart.
Aria.
Behold, and see if there be
any sorrow like unto His sorrow.
Prof. Kreiner
The Resurrection and the GloryAria.
I know that my Redeemer
liveth.
Mrs. Kreiner
Chorus.
Hallelujah! for the Lord
God Omnipotent reigneth.

Youth Conference

Dishwasher's Frolic
Is Social Success
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Persons
Trojans Bow Before Trojans Fall Before
Purple, Gold Quintet Milton
Wins Laurels in
Ball State Cards Fast Wabash Five
Wrestling Match
Trounces Concordia
CARDINALS OBTAIN
EARLY
LEAD: TAYLOR MISSES
MANY FOULS

MINNESOTA FARM BOY MAKES
GOOD ON MAT

HUNTER,
STUART,
JOHNSON,
BENCHED WITH INJURIES
Locals Break Into Winning Column
Again After Several Defeats.

Class Men Start
Practice Series
SENIORS SET PACE
FOR JUNIOR FIVE

The Taylor Trojans snapped their
loosing streak Saturday, December
The Senior class effectively de
8, to win their second home game
fended its record as class champion
of the season from Concordia by the
score 31-26. The local netters, al when they took the floor Friday
afternoon in the second game of
though crippled without the services
the class practice series and trounced
of Paul Stuart, Barry Hunter, and
the Junior netters to the tune of 29
Paul Johnson, who were on the side
to 15, The seniors, three times
lines due to injuries, started the
champions of class tilts, opened
scoring with the advent of the first
their attack with a number of close
whistle and obtained a lead that was
shots that sent their score to the
never headed by the Red and Black
front. They were never threatened
warriors. Stevenson and Haley, re
alhough the Juniors dropped a few
serve forwards, started the game and
balls through the net.
were responsible for six Taylor
With both teams playing a loose
counters before the visitors could
tall}7. The Purple and Gold men man-to-man defense, slit:Us at the
rushed the sphere in close for num basket were numerous during the in
erous close shots until the score for itial period, many being from the
Herrmann proved
the half mounted to 18 as against 8 side of the floor.
[to be the shooting ace of the after
for the military men.
noon with 14 pointers to his credit,
Up until the last minutes of play
:j twleve of them being from the field.
the locals stopped every threat of
Bastian aI?o proved to be a threat
the visiters but the Concordia, men
to the "36 men with the sum of six
without warning started to connect
pointers for the graduating class.
with their lcng shots, some from al
[For some reason he wasn't able to
most the center section of the floor.
connect as consistently as is usually
The Concordians whittled a ten point
hi. custom.
lead down to one point by their dead
ly accuracy on long shots. The
FROSH-SOPH MEN
scare was short-lived for Miller
lengthened the margin with a field
OPEN CLASS BATTLES
goal as the game was about to close. i
Another close shot for the Trojans
The opening tilt of the class prac
ended the scoring and gave the loc tice series for the year started Mon
als a 5-point margin as the final gun day afternoon, December 10, when
arnounced the close of the game.
the freshman won a close and excit
Miller played his usual high cali ing from the sophomores with a score
ber brand of ball, netting a total of of 19 to 14. The yearligs led the en
10 points with four field goals and tire route and were never threatened
two charity tosses. Captain Stuart seriously throughout the game. The
was next high point man for the I sophomores showed some demonstraPurple and Gold, scoring three field ! tive playing at times in the battle
shots and one charity throw. Both j but were never able to cope with the
Stuart and Duckwall played an ef [scoring attack of the freshmen five.
Niegengard, freshman manager,
fective brand of defensive work,
making it necessary for the visitors ' started his shock troops against the
to shoot from almost the center sec fighting sophs but when the encoun
tion of the long Maytag gymnasium ter became close he substituted his
regular quintet to pull the yearling
floor.
score
from the rear. Caplinger and
Meyer counted four double count
ers and a gift shot for the military | Siebenthal showed unusual ability in
men to be high pointer for the Con their team work and basket throwing
cordia quintet. His guarding was jii the contest. Holder did some stellar
[ work in passing and general defenalso quite effective.
I sive play while Lautenschlagcr and
TAYLOR
FG FT PF TP Yunker succeeded in breaking up
Stephenson
2
0
1
5 numerous attempts at the net.
Haley
2
0
0
4
Miller
4
2
2 10
Mr. and Mrs. Myers have recently
Stuart
3
2
2
8 visited Clair and Mary Kathrvn.
Weaver
2
0
0
4
Robert Weaver and Jack Miller
Haines
0
0
0
0 spent Saturday and Sunday in and
Duckwall
1
0
0
2 near Indianapolis. On Sunday, Mr.
Hamann
0
0
1
0 Miller preached in his church near
there, and Mr. Weaver attended ser
CONCORDIA
FG FT PF TP
vices at the Cadle Tabernacle.
Schnedlcv
2
0
0
4
Wismav
1
0
0
2
Tornmoehlen
0
1
2
1
WOOLARD'S SANITARY
f
Tuelke
2
0
2
4
BARBER SHOP
j
Meyer
4
1
1
9 j
j
Nice
Line
of
Toilet
Articles
I
Hahm
1
2
0
4
And Barber Supplies
j
Zisman
1
0
0
2

Milt Persons., the fighting wildcat i Ball States Cardinals turned back
the third floor wrestling camp claim [the Taylor invaders on the Muncie
ed undisputed right t,o the belt for floor, December 1, by the score of
the heavyweight division Tuesday 37-20. The Cardinals opened the
evening when he won a close match scoring after about three minutes of
from the clawing bearcat John play and were never beaded during
Betzold.. Both men showed unusual the contest. Near the end of the
ability in getting their necks in a first half, the Purple and Gold basclinch and it was difficult for the keteers started a rally which was
judges to decide upon whom, the halted just one point short of tying
laurel should be placed.
the score. This score, 12-11, was
With the sound of the alarm clock as close as the Taylor men were des
both men rushed, out of their corners, tined to get as the Red and White
sparred about for a few minutes machine clicked again just before tile
attempting to obtain an advantage half ended to bring the score to 14hold. Betzold obtained a head hold j.iiat the first of the onslaught but was
Coming back after the rest period,
unable to make full use of his ad [the Red Birds dropped the leather
vantage as Persons pushed him to the i through the hoop with deadly accurnet in an attempt at a half-nelson. jacy. The work of Wilson and MerIn his attempt to wriggle out of the j cer stood out as the most brilliant
hold the bearcat slipped and fell into lor the Ball Staters. Wilson at cen
a perfect position for the fast moving- ter controlled the tip to give his
Persons to claim a count of three The mates a big advantage. He was al
first round was decidedly in favor of so high scoring ace for the game,
the wildcat The second round was as with six buckets from the field and
much in favor of the bearcat as the a pair of charity tosses. Mercer's
first was favored to the fast moving deadly eye accounted for eight of
Persons as Betzold obtained a effect the enemy counters.
ive. scisors on Person's mid section
The inability of the local hoopand a dangerous hold on the wildcat's sters to find the goal from the free
neck. Persons yr.as held to the mat for throw line proved to be their undo
the count of three.
ing. Numerous times the gold sliirtThe third round , was more or less ed men had chances to pick up
of a draw for both men with Per points on the Ball State men but
sons favoring with a count of one each time they failed to make the
and a half while the bearcat did not j most of their opportunity. Thirteen
pin the fighting Persons to. the mat j times the locals missed fire from the
for any advantage. The referee for | gift line.
the match was Luatenschlager and
Miller was the outstanding player
the judges for the occasion were for Taylor. Time after time, lie
Lewis, Weaver, and Herrmann. | leaped high in the air to snag passes
Time was kept by Abbey and Mc and would-be goals in the making.
Clelland.
He also siezed scoring honors for the
Talorites by dropping the sphere
TROJAN BASKEKHALI.
through the net four times from the
field. The work of C Stuart on the
SCHEDULE
defensive was effective.
Nov. 16 Taylor at Anderson
TAYLOR
FG FT PG TP
38
30
0
0
1
0
Nov. 23 Huntington at Taylor Cai>linger, rf
Miller, If
4
0
3
8
14
44
C. Stuart, c
1
5
3
7
Nov. 29 Taylor at Ind. Central,
P. Stuart, rg
1
0
2
2
20
43
Weaver, lg
0
0
3
0
Indianapolis
Duckwall, g
0
0
0
0
Dec. 1 Taylor at Ball State,
Stevenson
0
0
0
0
Muncie
Haley
0
0
0
0
Dec. 4 Taylor at Wabash,
Haines
0
0
0
0
Crawfordsville
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

8
19
11
18
25
1
8
13
16

Concordia at Taylor
Kokomo at Taylor
Anderson at Taylor
Taylor at Manchester
Taylor at Huntington
Taylor at Kokomo
Ind. Central at Taylor
Manchester at Taylor
Taylor at Concordia

L. E. HIATT, Prop.

NOW OPEN
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday even
ing until 7:30

SEASONS

Your patronage appreciated
B. L. PRATER

GREETINGS

A. D. Freese & Son

TO OUR FRIENDS.

Printers for The University

The T. U. Grocery
and Lunch Room

Consult us in all your printing and
publishing problems. Student publi
cations, booklets folders, and pro
grams given careful attention.
East Washington St.

Upland, Ind.

TAYLOR
P. Stuart
Miller
C. Stuart
Duckwall
Haley
Haines
Stephenson
Weaver

FG FT PF TP
0
0
I
2
1
0
1
2
2
0
2
4
0
0
3
0
0
0
1
0
1
1
3
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1

Patronize the Echo Advertisers

Visit Our Dollar
Library
Good Books for All

TRY OUR SPECIAL CAKES I
AND PASTRIES FOR YOUR |
?
PARTIES

j Upland Baking- Co.

Tastes
PETER PASCOE
Bookstore Manager

Taylor University
UPLAND, INDIANA
Founded in 1846 as Fort Wayne Methodist College
Students come from thirty spates
Alumni rank high in many fields

of endeavor

Teaches the Bible as the inspired Word of God
Professors take a personal interest in the students
A well equipped gymnasium, under supervision of a cap
able director
No smoking, no card playing, no dancing

Phone 61

PRATER SANITARY BARBER SHOP

j

After the rest period Coach Vaughan's men opened the second half
with a scoring attack with close
shots and slowl their deadly accur
acy with the sphere tallied a twenty
point edge when the final whistle
blew, The purple and gold men ob
tained a number of field goals but
they were boo few in number to
seriously threaten the difference in
score

\

Students
i

The local five fell before the fight
ing attack of the Wabash college
quintet Tuesday evening, December
fourth ion the Carwfordsville floor
by- the score of 31-11. The Wabash
in their opening game group started
the scoring with several throws from
the center section after which the
Trojan defense tightened up so that
the red shirted met had to shoot from
more distant position; however the
local hardwood five had considerably
difficulty in making up for the dif
ference in size of the Wabash center
who effectively used his height
around the center section in front of
the basket. Miller compensated for
his lack of height advantage by
several bat out passes to keep the
offense from scoring. Captain Stuart
showed his usual ability to leap into
the air and snag pases and balls off
the back board. Although the Trojans
made several scoring rallies they were
not able to overcome the lead of the
fast playing Wabash quintet in the
first half.

Faculty Party

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)
j
splendid way in which the faculty
had worked together. Rev. Cornuelle gave the closing prayer.
The committee, which consisted
of Mrs. Cornwell, Mrs. Harlowe Ev
ans, and Mrs. Fenstermacher, are to
be highly commended on their abil
ity to prepare such a delightful en
tertainment on the small sum of 25c
from each faculty member. This
j First Door North of Myers' Grocery |
committee was not appointed, but
they offered to give the party them
On Sunday, Esther Cagley enter
selves.
Everyone marvelled at the
tained as her guests Mr. and Mrs.
cleverness and originality which was
Everett Kerby, Mary Tobias, and (
UPLAND REGAL STORE
j
displayd in the decorations and prep
Margaret Pavy, all of Kokomo.
| Groceries, Meats, and Produce )
aration of the dinner.
Trade with Your Home Merchant
ANNOUNCEMENT
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TROJANS UNABLE TO OBTAIN
" LEAD IN OPENING CONTEST

GUY MILLER, Prop.

Wholesome, quiet surroundings
Send to Taylor University a list of student names that
you would like to interest in the kind of education
offered at Taylor.

ROBERT LEE STUART, President

